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Executive Board

NQWS

a.nd Promotion-----------

Baptist Orphanage
Special Offering
THE PROPOSED budget of $1,'i'ao>
·
000.00 for 1959 appeared in the July 24
issue of the Arkansas
Baptist. P e r h a p s
most of the items in
the budget are fully
understandable' to
the members of our
churches. There may
be a few of the features of this budget
that need further
DR. WHITLOW
explanation to be
properly understood.
There are four broad divisions. to the
budget: I. State causes, II. Southern
Baptist Convention, III. Capital needs,
IV. Bottoms Baptist Orphanage, The
first three of these have appeared in
our budgets for several years. The item
of $100,000.00 for the Bottoms ·Baptist
Orphanage has been included in the
body of our ·budget this year. For a
rtumber of years many of our churches
have been ·making an offering at
Thanksgiving , for this institution. We·
have made it a part of our published
budget this year so that all of our
people may. know that it is a vital part
of our Arkansas Baptist program. It is
not something apart -,but a real part
of our Convention plan of finance.
In the Division I <States causes) of
the budget for 1959 we have allocated
only $40,000.00 for the Orphanage for
1959 as over against $60,000.00 in the
1958 budget. Thus it is evident that we
need to give greater emphasis to the
Thanksgiving offering now than before.
,
In 1957 approximately 800 of our
churches made an offering at Thankf!giving for the orphanage, We have 1,147 churches in the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention. We hope that all
will have a part in this offering next
November. Our Home will need the full
$140,000 to meet its needs.
Offerings in previous years have been
as follows: 1955, $92,198.78; 1956, $77,705.06; and 1957, $67,293.59. It can be
r~dily seen that with all of our institutions and agencies working together
to promote the whole program of our·
Convention, the $100,000 goal for this
Thanksgiving offering is well within
the bounds of reason. We hope all of
our churches will make plans to have
a part in this phase of our work. S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary.

D C. McAtee Speaker
At 1OOth Anniversary
D. 0. McATEE, pasto\' of 1st Church,
Lanett, Ala., and moderator of the
East Liberty Association in Alabama,
was the guest speaker, at the 100th Anniversary and Homecomi-ng at S:9'1varine Church on AugllUit 24.
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THE
of
our Baptist
work, including .departments, agencies,
and instft1,1·t ions, are begin maifed -to all
the Associatioll'al
Clerks. If, for any
reason, a clerk did
not receive the reports, plJ!ase notify
our office.
Our B a p t i s t denomination continues
to make progress because God has been
able to find dedicated lives through
DR. DOUGLAS
which he can channel his power.
Here is a list of the meetings (dates,
site' and moderator):
Arkansas Valley, Oct. 22-23, 1st
Church, :Helena, D. Hoyle Haire.
Ashley County, Oct. 9-10, 1st Church,
Hamburg, Roy Bunch.
Bartholomew, Oct. 16, 1st Church,
Warren, Ray Raddin.
Benton, Oct. 13-14, 1st Church, Bentonville, Sardis Bever, vice-moderator.
i3ig Creek, Oct. 16-17, 1st Church,
Salem, Wayne D. Gunther.
Black River, Oct. 30-31, 1st Church,
Hoxie and 1st Church, Grubbs, Byron
King,
Boone County, Sept. 4-5, New Hope
Church, Omaha, Dennis James.
Buckner, .Sept. 11-1_2, James Fork
Church, Hartford, Elton Pennington.
Buckville, Sept. 26-28, Mt. Tabor
Church, Buckville, Joe Anderson.
Caddo River, Oct. 9-10, 1st Church,
Amity, Clyde McLane. '
Carey, Oct. 10, 1st Church, Bearden,
Lawson Hatfield.
Caroline, Oct. 2'1-22, Old AustinChurch, Austin, Harold White.
Carroll, Oct. 8-9, 1st Church, Green
Forest, J. Ernest Cox.
Centennial, Oct. 13--14, 1st Church,
DeWitt, Graham Fowler.
Central, Oct. 16, 1st Church, Bauxite, Don H. Chesser.
Clear Cteek, Sept. 18-19, Oak Grove
Church, Van Buren, Kenneth R. Grant.
Concord, Oct. 9-10, Towson Avenue
c'hurch, Ft. Smith, A. D. Kent.
Conway-Perry, Oct. 16, 1st Church,
Plumerville, L. B. Gustavus.
Current River, Oct. 15-16, Witts
Chapel Church, Maynard, D. K. Foster.
Dardanelle-Russellville, Oct.
16-17,
1st Church, Dardanell~, Glen Kaufman.
Delta, Oct. 16, 1st Church, Wilmot,
C. R. Pierce.
Faulkner, Sept. 18-19, Cadron Ridge
Church, Rt. 3, Conway, William West.
Gainesville, Sept. 9-10, 1st Church,
Rector, S. R. Pillow.
Greene County, Oct. 28-29, 1st
Church, Paragould, Jack D. Mick.
Harmony, Oct. 16·17, 1st Church, Altheimer, Luther Dorsey.
Hop'e, Oct. 9, 1st Church, Fouke, W.

P. Mears.
In(iependence, Oct. 21-22-23, 1st
Church, Floral, W. Coy Sample.
Liberty, Oct. 16-17, '2nd Church, El
Dorado, Harold Coble.
·
Little Red River, Oct. 9-10, 1st
Church, Heber Springs, Noble Wiles.
Little River, Oct. 14, 1st Church,
Murfreesboro, J. Richard Perkins.
Mississippi County, Oct. 20-21, 1st
Church Leachville, G . .W. Smith.
'
· Mt. Zion, Oct. 20-21, Walnut Street ''
Church, Jonesboro, John Basinger.
Newton County, Oct. 11-, Walnut
Grove Church, Ponca, Monroe Palmer.
Ouachita, Oct. 2-3, Gillham Church,
Gillham, Dillard S. Miller.
Pulaski County, Oct. 13-14, Park Hill
Church, North Little Rock, ·w. Harry
Hunt.
.
Red River, Oct. 16, 1st Church, Arkadelphia, Ivan- Marks.
Rocky Bayou, Oct. 16-17, 1st Church,
Evening Shade, Shaw Griffin.
Stone-Van Buren-Searcy, Sept. 15-16,
P.ee Dee Church, Clinton, J. A. Hogan.
Tri-County, Oct. 28-29, Cherry Valley Church, Cherry Valley, Walt~r Yeldell.
.
Trinity, Oct. 20-21, 1st Church, Harrisburg, L. H. Davis.
Washington-Madison, Oct.
13-14,
Caudle Avenue Church, Springdale,
Robert Vaughn.
White County, Sept. 18-19, ,Ist
Church, McRae, Reese Howard.
White River, Oct. 9-10, Pleasant Hill
Church, Bruno, James E. Birkhead.
Woodruff, Oct. 20-21-22, 1st Church,
Cotton Plant, 1st Church, Augusta, 1st
Church Patterson, Charles Peebles~
vice-moderato;. -R~lph Douglas
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In the Interest of Efficiency

r<e<Jit9M~tt;#,·

¥

~~ 1/Uu~ ~'8oa'td

DR. COURTS ~~01'.0~0

Oft L. 0. GRIFFitH •
,

A MAJOR re-organiztttitni of •the
Rom.e Mis,sion Board tn. .the \inl;_e.re.st
of increased efficiency was voted unani,mously by. the Board at its meeting
at Ridgecrest, . N. 0 .; August 14.
· There win now be ·nve divisions beSides ·a<;iuiinistration: missions, educ;ation. and promotion, .eva:ng.e.l~t>~· <:hap·
.
laincy, and church loans. .
· The division of educat~on and promotion,, .wbich _ will . include editorial
service, missionary education, and promotion and news service, will be head-

Cover Story

"

.
... ,

&lfeeted

DR. ALFRED CARPENTER
t

ed~ bu ; D·r~ L. o. Griffith.
becdm.es effective.
·other division directors- include·:· Dr.
·Recommendation for the re-organiJ:,oonl),:vd -·Sanderson, :Pallas, eva:ngelism; zation oame from ·a committee a:ppointDr,. Alfred Carpenter, Atlanta, c:traplain- ed by the Board in 1957 to study the
CYl and -G. Frank GarriSon, · Atlanta, ollgantzati:on 'and work of the Boarq:
. chureh loans.
·
•
·
Walter R. ·Thomas, Atlanta, chainhan;
..·No -·director· has -been narned for; -the Letlls ·.s. Gaines, · Fayetteville, N. c.;
missions division, ~hioh will includ~· the Cha1'les Bond, Fountain City, Tenn.;
departments of: language group ~ints- W.; T: Booth, Atlanta; J. M. Wright,
teries '<formerly ·qireet mi!lsions>·; city ~ort- Arthur, Tex.; with C. ·G. Oole,
missforis, .J.ncluding good ·,wHl-' :centers, At-lan,ta, as an ex officio member.
rescue: missi{)nS, 'Juveniles and' brokep Ali Roads to Atlanta?
homes and work am<Jng :tbe 'JE:"WS'; - a:s. The -committee is reported to be c.onS<?ciational mijjsiol]s; ·Pionee1r' missions; siqeri;ag .t he 1;1dvisability of recommendwork with . Nj:)groes; and 1survey-- and ing ·tbat: all off'iees ·of the Home Misspecial 'studi~s, ,
'J r
•.
• , sion ;Board be moved to Atla:nta. ·
The administ.r ation was given, , ~u- ·
Dr, <:lourts Redford, execut1ve secrethority to· employ :pl,'ofessi.ol'l.al l!iSeJ-st- tary, reporteg1,248 missionaries·,-66 misance, if deeme'd neceesary,:t~ .~ak~·. a •. eion ,pa,stors, ·447 summer student workjdb a:na~~sis· .for ._!he new organizat!Cl>n ers -· l'md. 401 ohaplains now on Home
b~~een now afid' Jal'l:uary · ~.-when ·it MissioN fields.

,

Off to Colleg'e Day
Observed Widely
NASHVILLE, Tenn. ~· (BSSB) -Offto-College Day ··is being observed in
many Southern Baptist . churches, Dr.
G. Kearnie Keegan, secretary of the
Baptist ·Sunday School Boarc:l's student
department, has announced.
Dr. Keegan said· churches use the ·
:lay as an opportunity to introduce acGivities of the :Baptist Student Union
Joth to youth and older people.
August 28, 19SB

G. FRAN'!< GARRISON

~·R. LEONARD SANDE~O.N..
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Editorials

LAST WEEK we attempted to point out· certain
dire threats to the life and security of Arkansas citizens bound up in the dictatorial provisions of the
prop'osed "States Rights Amendment" which is to be
on. the ballot in the November General Election in
Arkansas.

am not now registered as a· voter in any other ward or precinct of this State, except________ , My last registration was in
Ward _______ _, Precinct............, County_______ , I am now affiliated with tJ;le._______ Party.
.J.
"Sworn to and subscribed before :me: f.
·
1
----~--~-----------------A-------Signature

-·---------:o---------------------------------------------:e.___________

This week we are dealing wi-tl;l the proposed amendment's Registration Officer"
"Article IV-Voting Privileges, Candidate and Party Qual~fiSection 6 provides: "Each voter must in all cases be able
cations."
·1
to establish that he is the identical person whom he repreContrary to what would be expected in a democratic state, , simts himself to be when applying for registration, and when
this amendment is designed. to make it more difficult rather presenting himself at the polls for the purpose of voting in
than easier, for the citizens of the state to qualify as voters.
any election, or primary election . . ."
Newcomers to the state would have no vote for the first
Section 7 provides, among other things: "All ballots in
.
two years of their residency:
any el."ection or primary election must designate the race"Each voter shall have been an actual bona fide resident either Caucasian or Negro.- of all candidates appearing
of the State of Arkansas for two years, of the County one thereon." CWhat about the Chinese, Japanese, Mexicans, Inyear, of the municipality in municipal elections four montl;ls, dians, etc?)
and of the precinct in which he offers to vote three months
Now, note the clinchers in the closing provisions of the
"
so-called "States Rights Amendment":
"Each voter shall be, at the time he offers to vote, legally
"No person, public official or employee of the State of
enrolled as a registered voter on his own personal applica- Arkansas or of any political subdivision thereof, shall have
. tlon,H (the bold face is ours, watch the next · paragraph for immunity from arrest, prosecution and trial for the violation
its significance) "in accordance with the provisions of this of the provisions of this amendment or penal laws the GenCbnstitution, and the laws enacted thereunder.
eral Assembly shall provide for tl{e w~lful failure and refusal
"Each voter shall be of good moral character and shall to carry out the clear mandates of this amendment, and in
"Qnderstand ·the duties and obligations under a republican addition to the penalties, shall automatically forfeit his or
form of government." (Deciding on tl:).e goodness and mor- her office."
ality of the character of each one o! us -Its we attempt to
Any one of these state officials or employees "who shall
register as voters would be a sizeable assignment for those wilfully fail and refuse to carry out the clear mandates of
in charge of registration!> "He shall be .able to read and this Amendment shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
write, and shall demonstrate his ability to do so when he ap- and shall be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 or
plies for registration by making, under oath, administered imprisonment for not more than 12 months, or by both such
by the registration officer or his deputy, written application fine and irt:J,prisonment."
theretor, in the English language which application shall
And get this parting shot: "All parts of the Constitution
contain the essential facts necessary to show that he is en- of the State of Arkansas in conflict with this Amendment•be,
titled to register and vote, and shall be entirely Written, dated and the same are, hereby repealed."
and signed by him, except that he may date, fill out and sign
And that is what the good people of the State o(AI:_l~:an
the blank application for registration hereinafter provided sas will have the responsibility of accepting or rejecting, come
for, and, in either case, in the presence of the registration the Cffineral Election in November.
·
officer or his deputy, without assistance or suggestion from
This
is
a
good
time
to
be
reminded
that
we
are
first
of
any person or any memorandum whatever, other than the all Americans and then Arkansans. We may well be thankful
form of the application hereinafter set forth ..."
the following part of the Constitution of the United
And here, fellow Arkansans, is what each one of us would that
States
has never been abrogated.:
have to fill out to the satisfaction of registration officials
All persons born or naturalized in the United States,
before we could qualify for the right to vote:
and subject to the jurisdiction· thereof, are citizens of
"I am a citizen of the United States and of the State qf
the United States and of the State wherein they reside.
Arkansas. My name is Mr ........:...., Mrs~ ........:... , Miss............. I
· N~ State shall ·make or enforce any law which shall
was born in the state Cor country) oL~cL...... , County oL..........,
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
on the............ day of............, in the year oL........... I am now
United States; nor shall·any State deprive any person of
............ years and............ months, and~.:-------"- days of age. I
life, liberty, or propertY, without due process of law; nor
have resided in Arkansas since __ ,_________ , in the county of............
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal pro~
since, and in Precinct No .............. •in· Ward No .. ___,______ of this
tection of the laws.
county continuously since...........:.· I am not disfranchised by
any provision of the Constitution of this State. The name of
But, of course, in a democratic state such as we live in,
the householder at my present address oL..L.,.. is ............. MY the responsibility for the state laws we pass lies squarely
occupation is............. My color is,.:.....~,.. My sex is............. I upon ourselves. -ELM
ing piety in the national capital, Dr.
Henry observes the breakfast prayer
meetings for members of congress and
"THERE IS increasing piety along the opening of all cabinet meetings with
the Potomac by our government's lead- prayer; however, he is distressed at the
ers, but danger lies in the temptation ~'h.aziness in. rel~gion," which, under the
to use religion as a promotional gim· . &"uise of tolerance, sees all religion of
mick or to view all religion, whether equal worth.
true or false, as good."
He warns that it was just such hazSo spoke Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, ed- iness that led to the worship of false
itor of "Christianity Today," in an in- gods and the subse'q uent destruction
terview recently at his home in Pas- of .many nations in the past. "The
adena. Calif.
strength of our founding fathers was
As heartening indications of increas- largely centered in a definite belief in
Pa g e Fo u r

the Bible and Jesus Christ as the incarnate revelati-on of God."

W,hy Juvenile Delinquency
Not enough of the salt of Christian grace
Goes into the children's gravy;
Not enough of the light of Cli:ristian life
Is lived before 'their faces.
When salt is scant and the light is low
The devil lurkB in the. shadow;
So they take their fill of Satan'.s swill
At a time that right most matters.
-W. B. O'Neal
ARKANSAS' BAPTIST

Personally Speaking ...

Lives That Lean
ONE OF the seven wonders of the
modern world is the Leaning Tower of
Pisa.
Started
in the
year of 1174 and
completed in 1350,
the f a m o u s bell
tower has actually
been in the process
of falling 'for many
More m e n to 'God" (Romans 14:12): "But
centuries.
have
sacrificed as many as received him, to
The trouble is a
their lives for t!J:em gave he power to become
slightly shifting
freedom than 'for the sons of God, even to them
f o u n d at i o n. The
•
any other cause. . , 'that believe on his name" (John
tower began to lean
DR. McDONALD
after its first, three
Courageous spirits everywhere 1 : 12).
stories had been built and, has kept on
are ready to join Batrick Henry
To agree that the individual
leaning until it is now 16lj2 feet out of
in saying, "Give me liberty or has a right-and ought to have
line. It has tipped a foot in the last
give me death."
freedom-to make his own relihundred years alone.
gious choice raises a serious
Efforts to arrest the "fall" by reenOur most cherished freedom question about infant baptism
forcing the base with concrete have
is religious freedom. This i.J;J.- because the infant can make no
been of no avail. Unless engineers can
. eludes the right of every per- choice.
find a remedy not yet known, the towson to choose for himself
For a child to receive baptism
er is destined to fall because of its faulwhether he shall follow God's without his knowledge and conty foundation.
way. To seek to prevent or co~• sent seems to Baptists to be
Many a life is leaning and threatpel such a choice by use of c~mti-ary to the spirit and letter
enfld with certain f!l-ll because of a
force is contrary to the spirit of the New Testament. It means
shifting foundation.
a11:d ~ill of C?rist. ~~s way of that one of life's most sacred
It is a well known fact, for example,
thmkmg Baptists call the com- ceremonies is imposed upon him
that many Americans are eating thempet~ncy ?f ~e soul ~n ~11 matters without
his
will.
Baptist
selves to death. Taking too much food
of rehg10n and It Is a way ,, . ·
churches baptize
into the body· can be as fatal as starvation, for surplus poundage places an
clearly taught in the Bible. ·~-~ only those who
unnecessary burden upon the heart and
To a lowly woman drawing
/li. hav~ believed in
8
the blood vessels. A diet expert tells us
water
from
a
well
Jesus
spoke
Chnst for themthat the eating of one Piece of bread a
great truths about the nature of ·~
s~lves. They beday beyond one's actual need can result
God, how to worship him. This
·
. heve that parents,
in several pounds of sm·plus weight by
face-to-face
encounter
demonp~stors
and
pnes~
~ay do many
the end of a year.
strates the emphasis Jesus puts things for the md~vidual, b?t ~
Likewise, the use of tobacco and of
on the individual (John 4: 1_26). they cannot take his place bealcoholic beverages are known to take
.·
fore God.
their toll of health and life.
Jesus also told of a good
During the 1955 meeting of
Fuzzy thinking, or .refusal to think
:shepherd who was not satisfied the Baptist World Alliance in
and to be guided by truth and rightuntil the last lost sheep was London, England, a world-wide
eousness will undermine the lives of prifound. Though the rest of the statement on religious freedom
vate citizens in a democracy and, if
· world should livo was adopted. Among other
wide spread enough, can undermine and
destroy the democracy itself.
~..
(I
in safety, as long things, the statement said:
Hate, envy, jealousy, and self-center'
as even one per- · "A person is not physically
edness, though hidden far inside one,
.
son is outside hom into a religious faith, but
certainly throw a life out of line and
~ I
~ God's k!ngdom, must of his own free will enter
unless remedied, result in certain fan:
the yeammg, lov- upon his inheritance as a child
In our characters, we are what we
ing heart of God cannot be of God. A man's right to ,
are todaY because of what we were ·yessatisfied. To him the individual choose or change his faith must
terday, the day before yesterday, and
is of supreme importance.
be preserved, as well as his libdaily across our· lives. We will be toerty to disilent or to make obmorrow and next year and ten years
The Bible points the way to jection because of conscience's
from now - throughout eternity - ac'this truth. ''There is one God, sake."
cording to what we are today.
It is more important to let
and one mediator between God
The writer of Psalm.. 73 puzzled over
freedom
prevail today than ever
and
men,
the
man
Christ
Jesus"
the fact that many oi/'the wicked ap(1 Timothy 2:5); "Every one of before, begi.nning in the life of
parently prosper whJie the righteous
us shall give account of himself the individuaL
often seem not to fare so well. But
when he went "into the sanctuary of
changed his estimate of Western civiliGod" he was made to see that the lives -~Me~ol21'
zation. "Only this," he replied, "that it
of the wicked, though they seem to
TOYNBEE: Professor Arnold Toynthrive, are "set in slippery places" and bee, the British historian, in his Civ- looks now as if the No. 1 enemy of the
that God will cast "them down into ilization on Trial, says: "Out of 21 civ- American way of life is drunkenness.
destruction" but "Truly God is good to ilizations preceding this one, 19 have If yom· people continue the present inIsrael even to such as are of a clean • been destroyed by a mixture of athe- crease of drunkenness, nothing can save
you from destruction. History is altoheart."
ism, materialism, socialism and alcoThe one who builds his life on Christ holism." The ·last time I talked with gether against you."- Louie D. rNewton
and His l;ighteousness will never fall,
Mr. TOY!lbee I asked· him if he had

i
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1st Church, ArkJdclphi-,
Launches Building Drive

W PitiJ•tta-M:adf~'"'
Calls Superintendent

1ST CHURCH, 4!~Q..Q_el~J:.l.i~. J}~ hegun the razing of its audi.tor~um for
the construction o! a new auditorium
to cost more than $194,0.06; :Or'. Ralph
A. Phelps, Jr., intel'im pastor; hl'J,s announced.
•
·
Outside walls of the present bl:lilding will M left .but the interior, includ~ng floor and roof, will be completely changed. The new auditorium,
expected to be completed in eight
months, will· nave· a seating capacit¥
of 894. Bruce R, 4Jldersop, Little R.ock,
is architect, and Cone and Stowers;
Searcy, have the general contra,ct, wjth
Milton Teague, Arkadelphia, doing the
plumbing and' heating work.
While the. construction ts in progr~ss,
the regular worsl}ip services of -the
church will be held ·in Mitchell Han',
on the Ouachita campus. Midweek prayer services will be held in the :.little
auditorium of the old ·educational
building of the churcn.

THE 28 CHl,JRCHij:l3 .of W~s}iington
Madison Association ha-v,e &jktepded a
unanimous call to Dr. Alex~der Best
of Checotah, Okla., to serve them as
superintendent of missions, effective
Sept.-. 1. ~
,A ·,letteritaccepting the call has been
recei.vetl };}~ Dr. Andrew M. Hall, 1st
Chur-Gh, -·FiJ.Yetteville. D,;r. Hall served
as chairman of the a~sociation com-

Booneville Church Has·
Cornerstone Service
1ST CHURCH, Boonevill,e, Doyle B.
Bledsoe, pastor, laid the c6rn~rstone OJ:l.
Sunday, August 3, for a new e,d ucational building which is to be o.ccupieq
about October 5.
The new facilities will make . possl;.
ble .the organization of five new Sunday School departments and twelve
new classes, Pastor Bledsoe reports.
The new building is. 132 feet long
and 48 feet wide,' and two stories .high.
It has 51 class rooms and assembly
rooms, a kitchen, restrooms, and a din•
ing and fellowship area. It will be
centrally . neated and air-:condition.ed;

fPitte.~,

Dr. Best, .a native pf Ire]and, came
-t o · thj.s ·qountry as a young man. He
.received the B. A. degree from Louisiana :fi\aptist, Coll~ge and the Th. D. from
New Orlean:} Semi11ary. He llas served
fieyeral pastorates in Lo1:1isiana and Ok~a:p.~ma.
.
· •
. 'His' wffe is · a state approved worker ·ror the Worrian's Missionary Union
of 'Oklanoma·. They have. two children,
a ·son in _high school and a · daughter
lJ:l ,ju,nior. hi¥h.
8 CHAPL-AINS o:N duty for the annual' ·s ummer encampment of the 153rd
'Infantry Regiment;'- 39th. Division, at
Ii'ort: Polk, La.,. this •year were all Arkaasas Baptist ·ministers. Wilson Deese,
.pastoF of 1st Cl).urch, West Helena,
ssrved as Division Chaplain. Others
oa ,hf!,Ilq ·were: Majpr · ChQ.rle~ F. Pitts,
pastor of 1.st Church, Blythevme; Captam Dexter ' Blevins, pastor of Third
.Church, Ma-lvern; Captain Ivan Marks,
Mt. Ida, associational missionary for
·C,apdo Ri;ver .Assnciation; R. L. South,
p~stor of Park !!ill Church,
North
Little Rock; and R. H. Dorris, pastor
Qf Pike · Av.e nue Church, North Little
Rock.

THREE PAGEANTS AND A PLAY
~Qsy to produce
UNTO US

simpltt QIJd
ARISE, THY
LIGHT IS COME!
by Robert Hanna DeWitt
This short, but e-f fective pr.e·
sentation re mov<l$ the s~i g ma
which surrou.n.~s J:esf.S QS the
helpless Ba_be of· ll~thiE!hem. Six
women; eleven tQ,en, and a
reader or speecp · choir are
ne eded for this pageGnt whith. '
~ails for few prop~.
• 35f

THE HOLY NATIVITY
.
by Harvey B. Hot,hll
The author of this pO!;Je.ant has
hit upon a ul)iq,u!' way tp Rresent
the traditiona l Christmas .stor¥,
He suggests using a white musljn
screen with the tableau scenes
presented in silhouette,
3~·

by· Clarac.y ~· M. Waldrop
a sin;~ple pa.geant
wi)-i!:h ca.l) be pre'se..,.ted w.ith
f .q,vql c;ligpity and reverence by.
'l arge or smalj groups . It is a
traditional treatment of the Christ·
mas story wj th two re.a.d ers ond
tableaux.
354
M~re .i_s

A S·TAR TOO _FAR
by Don 'Fearheiley
This one-act Christmas play is
built arovnd IRe misunderstand·
inG bet.we.en !l.n ~IJforgi:.>ing, $elf.•
ri!J,hte.q u~ father anq hi§ sol), wh.q
hal I;>E!~O imp.ri}or'J.e~ for Qrmed
robbery. The¥ are eventually
reunited and. tl:l.eir difficulties
~alved in the s~irit of the Star of
Be.thlehem. Three m.e11 qnp two
w.omen· arti nee.ded, Prop$ are
pa~ly obtpinal;>le.
3.5 4

For more helps, send for our foldflf o" "Rrogrp,;,
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Materit;~ls../or ~hdstmqs."

MISSIONS & EVAN.CELISM

'.'
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent
THE DATE for the Evangelist Conferertc~ js Jan. 2f)-28. The program is
pra,ctica~ly completed and will be announced in a few
weeks.
The 1959 Evangelistic Crusade for
Arkansas differs a
little with the total
south wide program.
The state is divided
into Eastern
and
Western Zones instead of North and
South as in the maDR.' CALDWELL
jority of the states.
The date for tbe Eastern Zone Crusade is March 8-22 instead of March
15-29 as in other states. These changes
were made by Dr. Yearby and his committee to better accommodate the Delt~;t area ot our state. It was thought
that an earlier date would be better
for the farmers. Let's keep the Arkansas dates in mind - Eastern Zone
March 8-22 and the Western Zone April
12-26.
•
Associational Meetings
Within a few weeks, the annual associational meetings will be in full
swing. These meetings should mean
much to the churches but we are hearing comments that they are "not what
they used to be." Much time should
be given in planning a program that
is adapted to the associational needs.
Some unique ways should be used in
presenting factual information and in
outlining a program of service for all
the churches.
•
If the association feels the need of
any of the employees of the Department of Missions for the annual meet- •
ing, feel free 1;o make your request. It
would seem doubtful however that a
person should drive several hundred
miles just to say a word or two at
the end of a report.

0 HORACl!: TERRELL, member of
1st Church, Blytheville, stationed at
Thule Air Base, Greenland, is serving
as organist for Protestant services at
the base. Following his service, he
plans to finish at Baylor. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester ·Terrell,
Arkadelphia. ·

• • •

8 1ST CHURCH, Pine Bluff, has approved expenditure of $25,000 for the
remodeling of the educational building.
(C:!3)

Pastoral Changes
RIVERDALE CHURCH, Trinity Associ.at.iop., b.as called Cloyce Henderson,
who w~ recently ordQ.ined. He formerly wa.s in l\4t. Zion Association.
JESSE HODGES has accepted the
call of Neal's Chapel, Trinity Association, and ' is now on the . field.
FAITH CHURCH, Trinity ~Associa
tiop, h.as called Joe Orr, Trumann.

.

ARKANSAS
BAPTIST
.
--

ABH Assistant Named
Nominee by College
W. H. PATTERSON, assistant administrator of Arkansas Baptist Hospital,
was elected as a nominee to the American College of Hospital Administrators
during the college's
annual convocation
at Chicago Aug. 17.
The college, organized in 1933, is a professional society of
men and women devoting themselves to
hospital . administration as a career. Its
primary objective is
the improvement of
MR. PATTERSON
the efficiency of hospital l).dministration. Admission is based
on educartion, experience, and the candidate's hospital position.
Patterson was appointed assistant administrator in September, 1955. Prior
to that he had served as business manager and purchasing agent.
J. A. Gilbreath, administrator of Arkansas Baptist, is a fellow in the college,
the highest type of affiliation offered.
Norman Roberts, Jr., administrative assistant, was elected as a nominee to the
college last fall.
•
DR. DALE COWLING, 2nd Church,
Little Rock, will be a featured speaker on the program of the Alabama Baptist State Training Union Convention
in MontgomerY, Sept. 1-2. He will be
the inspirational speaker at the special
youth night program on the opening
IJ,ight session. CCB)

e

• • •

THE TENTH anniversary of Pastor and Mrs. Jay D. Tolleson with ImJ:.Ilanuel Church, El Dorado, was observed. Aug. 17. Additions in the 10
years total 1,792 with 744 by baptism.
Other growth figures include: Sunday
school, enrollment from 630 to 1,200;
attendance 335 to 660; Training Union, enrollment 209 to 485, attendance,
112 to 270; gifts, $46,129 to $114,330.
(CB),

Veteran Board
Members Recognized
NASHVILLE, Tenn. · -(BSSB>- A
service recognition program was held at
the Baptist Sunday School Board July
30 when 44 employees were reco~ized.
Of this number, three haye been with
the board for 35 years. They are: Dr.
H. li:, Ingral:l.am., servi.ce divi.sion director; Noble Van Ness, operations department manager; and Miss Luella Beasley, customers' service group leader in
the Accounting and Control Departm(mt.
Others receiving awards included
Mrs. Lucille Norman, accounting and
control department, 30 years, and Miss
Pauline McCardell, manager of the
Nashville Baptist Book Store, 25 years
service.
August 28, 1958

Baptist Press Photo

Roy4Jl Ambassador Congress J\ttr~cts Thousands
DURING THE three-day period· of
-August 12-14 there was the greatest
gathering of Baptist boys in the history of the world.
The place was Ft.
Worth, Tex., and the
occasion was the
2nd Conventionwide Royal Amba:ssador Congress. At
last r e p o r t about
nine
t -housand
boys were r e g i stered!
The Congress
MR. TULL
opened near Weatherford, about 28 miles west of Ft. Worth,
with a real rodeo, planned for the
boys. The rodeo was followed by a
chuc~-wagon supper, and the supper
by the evening service in the rodeo
stadium. All remaining meetings of
the Congress were held in the Will Rogers Memorial Stadium in Ft. Worth.
From every viewpoint the Congress
was a resounding success. The boys
who attended will never be the same.
(Neither will Ft. Worth!) Everything

e

JOE HUGGINS, educational director of Baring Cross, North Little
Rock, has resigned to acpept a similaF
positjpp. wlth Grace Ch~rcl:l., N!!-Shville,
Te,nn. (CB)

e

"'

.

\•

'DR. AND :MRS. 0. W. ·Taylor and

children, . who have been serving at
Baptist College, Locos, Nigeri.a, West
Africa, for tl}e last three . years, are
scheduled to arrive in Little Rock on
furlough aboJJ.t Sept. 1. Until they find
a house they will ~et mail ·at 1858
Chester.

about the program was carefully and
expertly planned by the Brotherhood
Commission. Everybody profited from
the Congress, and ·everybody had a
good time which will never be forgot~
ten.
The Brotherhood Department has
only one regret. There should have
beeri · a thousand boys from Arkansas,
instea.,d of the littl~ more than one hundred who· did attend. Maybe wjle:q the
next .such Congress is held four years
from n..ow ou; ~:~tate wil~ be more worthily represented.-Nelson Tull, Brotherhood Secretar·Y ·

0 r .d in at ions
WISEMAN CHURCH, Rocky Bayou
Assoc~ation, ordained their pastor, Neil
Tannr:r, tp the gospel ministry Aug. 9.
Mr. Tanner also serves as pastor of
Pitts Church. R. · E. Fowler, Sage, led
the ~amination; J . . C. Montgomery,
Grubbs, was moderator; Missionary R.
E. Fowler preached the sermon, and Joe
Sterling, Walnut Ridge, presented the
Bible.
NUTTS CHAPEL, Greene Association, ordained their pastor, Jimmy
Sparks, to the full gospel ministry Aug.
10. J. Ray Ezell led the questioning;
Walter Allen gave the ordination sermon and charge; Claude Applegate, the
ordinatiol.il. I:>rayer, and tl:l.e presentation
of the Bible was by J. H. Baker, senior
deacou ot the o11daining church.
ELMER LINTON, pastor of Spadra
Church, was ordained to the full gospel ministry JUly 20 by Hartman
Church. .•
SPADRA CHURCH has or d a 1ned
Claude Freeman as a deacon. <CB)
P ~~-~~ S e v e n

•
VERNON BROWN, pastor of 1st
Church, Daytona Beach;. Fla., will bring
the main message at the annual
Brotherhood Night meeting of the Arkansas Baptist Brotherhood Convention, Nov. 17, 'at 1st Church, Little Rock.

CHQRCH PEWS
At

A
Price
Any Church Can Afford
Write or Call

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Phone 246

BOONEvaLE, ARKANSAS

How YOUR church
can

OPERATE
BETTER

The church administration
booklets and leaflets below describe exactly the duties of each
officer and committee in your
church. Order these booklets
and leaflets today so that your
officers and committees may
know and carry out their re~
sponsibilities more efficiently.
Churc:h Administration Booklets
CHURCH CLERK.
CHURCH USING THE NEWsPAPER
CH URC,H TREASURER
CHURCH COUNCIL E 11ch, 20¢
Three of one title, 50¢
CHURCH USHER

Baptist
,-World. Alliance
Message.

To our
our Baptist peoP.l~·~n - ~ll par~s of .the world, greeting in the name of
Lord
·,
J~sus · Christ.

The world of ortr day is in, a state of tension; on every hand there are
fears and misgiv.ing.; yet 'fn our fellowship we represent a vital and growlng community of' 2~ ~ll~ons in which the ties that bind are strong and
enduring.
.
'
·
:
We desire t.@ . a~fi:r.m·once again our conviction:
That our Sa'J'iour1 :Crucified, risen. and .exalted, is our only hope both
for the present arid the future;
That the fellowship' of His Church is a voluntary association of those
who acknowledge Him as Saviour and Lord, and .in their obedience i:n baptistn have ·pledged-themselves to His way of life both
as individuals and communities;
That our belief in the Fatherhood of God commits us not only to
human brotherhood but also to those principles of liberty in
which a'lone are recogJJ.ized the rights and duties of men as children of God.
·
In our deliberations we have· surveyed our Baptist life and witness,
bearing in mind not only our great heritage but also the challenge of
youth movements and new areas of opportunity.
.
We have rejoiced in reports of progress both in home -churches and
on the mission field.
We h1;1.ve been moved to admiration and gratitude as we have learned
of our brethren who, in situations of difficulty and even persecution, have
shown their loyalty to Christ, often at great cost.
To all ministers of the gospel and members of our churches of every
race and color we send affectionate greetings. Assuring them of our constant remembrance and prayers, we ask of all our people throughout the
world continuing prayer for our work. We believe tliat'the greatest contribution we can make to the peace and happiness of our world is by'
exalting Christ our Lord and Master.
·
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you alL-Theodore F ..
'Adams, president~ F. Townley Lord, past president; Mrs; Edgar Bates,
Jakob Meister, P.. S.. Wilkinson, Yakov Zhidkov, vice-presidents; Arnold
T. Ohrn, general .secretary.

Paptist T\1 Film Used
In Rehabilit~tion Plan
·THE TV series, "This Is the Answer,'/ produced by the Southern Bap-.
tist Convention, is being used by the
New York City Department of· Correction as a part of the religious treatment' phase of . its i·ehabi:litatlon program for prisoners.
The films are to be showh at the various institutions - the penitentiary,
-Rikers Island; workhouse, Hart Island;
House of Detention for Women and the
new Brooklyn House of Detention• for
Men 06-20) - every other week .. ·

Churc:h Administration Leaflets
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
PROPERTIES COMMITTEE
PULPIT COMMITTEj:'.
RECREATION COMMITTEE
FLOWER COMMITTEE
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
· HIST{JRY COMMITTEE
BAPTISM COMMITTEE
CHURCH LIBRARY
COMMITTEE
LORD'S SUPPER COMMITTEE ·
PULPIT SUPPLY COMMITTEE
of one title for 50¢

Big Creek News

Sf

!.
Write, phone, or visit your
Baptist Book Store for these
booklets and leaflets.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
303 W. Capitol
Page Eight '

Little Roc:k 1 Ark.

MIKE MOJICA, assistant city mission
s~~pe?·inten(lent; San A'nt.o??io, ' Texas,
stands beside the pledge of the' Latin
Ame?·ican missions and ck~wclie:;r in San
Antonio: "All 28 Lati?i Ame?·ican cong?·egations in 'the 19$9 Evang:el:istic Crusade," -Home Board Photo
·

BIG · CREEK Association held its
monthly ·workers' conference August 5
with Flora Church, with 106 present
and five churches represented.
Those on the program included: Henry Weaver, P. 0. Freeman, a!jd Pastor
Charles Duncan, of the Calico Rock
Church,
·
·

'
. ARK A N.·s A 5.&-A.P
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e

MISS BILLY Ruth Garrison has
assumed her duties as education secretary in the church office of 2nd Church,
Little Rock. A native of Lufkin, Tex.,
she graduated from Southwestern Seminary this year with a master's degree
in religious education. She iS a foreign
mission volunteer. <CB>

$59.ZZ

FOUR MEMBERS of the Extension Department of 1st Church , Bentonville, came
by letter at a recent Extension Day in the church. Mrs. R. G. Camblin, superin tendent, and her visitors were able to bl'ing 14 to the morning worship service,
The department, organized in 1952, has been standa1·d for the past three years,
and has 65 enrolled. Members and workers at the special service inclu,ded, front
row: Mrs. Mary Boyd, Mrs. Annie Lane, Mrs. Anne Pearce and MJ·s. Camblin;
2nd row, Link True, Mrs. Lena Young, Mrs. J. J. Glover, Mrs. Alice McKell, Mrs.
Tom Landel'S, Mrs. Della Benson, Mrs. Walter Clark, Mrs. Grace Hays; back
row, Mrs. Breck Burgin, P astor Bill Hic~em...l»rs. Willie Puryear, Mrs. Carl White,
R. W. Suter, Miss Mamie Drummond, Mrs. C. P , Clements, Sunday School Supt.
Clayton Little, Mrs. J ulius Priest, and Mrs. Ralph Orwig, Sr.

Revival Reports
W. B. O'Neal, Jacksonville RFD, recently did the preac):ling for a revival
meeting at State Line Church, Bronco,
Tex., J . H. Wright, pastor. There were
two additions by letter, six rededications, and the ordination of two deacons.
WESTSIDE CHURCH, 'Manila: Bob
Allen, Garland, Tex., evangelist, Charles
Carey, pastor; 20 professions, 10 by letter and three rededic.ations.
FIRST CHURCH, Brinkley: Rhine
McMurry, 1st Church, Lewisville, evangelist, A,rchie ~ray, 'lst ·Church, Rosenberg, Tex., tnusic director; six professions, two. by .letter,
11 rededications.
.
DR. DALE COWLING, 2nd Church,
Little Rock, brought the messages in
a revival in Narbonne Ave. Church, Momita, Lomit~. G!!-,1.,-July 2.7-Aug. 3: Pas~
tor Robert. A. Wells wrote: "We have
never had a 1preacher who ·did mor e for
our church. Thin·e were 42 additions,
34 by baptism. Of these, 30 were
adults."
ROCK SPRINGS ·Church, Buckville
Associat'ion, Lawrence Kendrick; evan-·
gelist, Augu~t 2-17, two additions by
baptism, many reded~cations.
CENTRAL CHURCH, North Little
Rock, Dr. ··¢ . Gordon Bayliss, pastEJr;
Dr. J . P . McBeth, Dallas, Tex., speaker
for Christian. Lif() r,evival, Aug. 3-10,
four additions, two by letter, two by
baptism; many rededications.
A
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FOUNDATION
Ben L. Bridges, Secretary

IS THE AVF~AGE
COST PER MONTH!
At the
"CAMPUS OF CHRISTIAN
PURPOSE"
For room, board and fees for a full
course when paid at enrollment. Less
for ministerial students.
Approved for teacher training and for
training veterans. Credits good for
transfer to other institutions.
Special courses for ministers who did
not complete high schooL Unusual
opportunities to serve the Lord while
in training.
Strong faculty - six new buildings
- Christian atmosphere
Fall Term Sept. 8
Write for Catalogue

Southern Baptist College
Dr. H. E. Williams, Pres.
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas
Niil

Reading Pt·oblems in the Bud
HELPING YOUR CIIILD
TO UEAD BETTER

Our Wills in His Will
The making of a will is:
1. The duty of a property owner.
2. Is a part of wisdom.
3. Is. good stewardship.
4. Helps conserve the
estate.
5. Enables possessor
to a dminister estate.
6. Is good business.
7. Shows respect for
future g e n e r a DR. BRIDGES
tions.
Christian s Should Have Christian Wills
1. They should represent the Will of
God.
2. They should carry a bequest for
Christian institutions.
3. 'they will!llake possessions immortal.
4. The courts will respect them.
5. They will prevent family discord.
6. They will save the estate tax.
7. They will make the Will of God supreme.
Special information by .r equest:
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
401 West Capitol Avenqe
Little Rock, Arkansas

by llobcrl 1\f,
Goldcnson

Here, at last, is a constructive book that enables you to find out how
-your child stands as far
as reading is concerned.
Gb;res helpful ideas and
philbsophi~s which can
help prepare the young
child for school and solve
some reading difficulties
already formed by the
first or second grader.
Tells what can be done
" about reluctant readers,
slow readers, and capricious read~rs.
$3.95
At

YOUl'

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
303 W. Capitol

Little Rock

Pl se

Nino

These materials can help your church to start a mission.
Use them to their fullest advantage.
I

Th$!se tracts are ~ree and available from your state mission office: "The
Movement for 30,000 New Churches and Mi.ssions," "How a State Can
As$ist," "How an Association Can Function," "How a Church Can Participate," all prepared by the 30,000 Committees; "The Mission.s Committee
of the Local Church" by M. V,Vendeii Belew, "Take Your Church to the
People" by M. Wendell Belew, "How to Establish a New Church" by
S. IF. Dowis.

FILM>

STRIPS

.

These filmstrips may be purchased· from your Baptist Book Store:
THE WAY TO 30,000

How to get 30,000 new missions and churches is given in this new howto-¢o-it presentation. 52 frames, color, with manual. .(22h)
$5.00

--

.

ENTERING OPPORTUNITY

Named a.fter a real eity, Opportunity, Washington. Accents the City Mission Program. 54 frames, color, with manual (22h)
·
$5.00
TAKING THE CHURCH TO THE PEOPLE

Emphasizes church-centered mission~ tening how each church can re~ch
out to churchless communities. Parlicularly helpful in implementing the
30,000 Movement. ~0 frames, color with m:;mual (22h)
'
$5.00
WHAT MEN. CAN DO IN THE 30,000 MOVEMENT

Tells about the special duties and responsibilities of the men of the church.
Order from The Baptist Brotherhood Commission, 1548 Poplar A venue,
Memphis 4, Tennessee. .
These motion pictur·es may

b~

rented from your Baptist Book ·store:

.\

MOTION>

PICTURES

REACHING OUT

A church faces its rpiss~onary o~lig!ltion by 4elping to establish a mission
. in a new suj:>division. A re~;tl challenge with a definite present-day application through the 30,000 M,ovement. 28 min:vtes, sound, black and white.
Rental.: $9.00 per showing; $22.50 per week; $67.50 per month.
THE CHALLENGE OF THE CITY

Uses C~icagp. as typi.cal of other big cities in America where we have
little or no witness ' as Southern Baptists. 15 minutes, sound, bl~ck ~nd
white. S~rvice Ch;uge, $2.~0
DED·ICATfD MEN

Shows how men who are dedicated to the Lord can make the 30,000
Movement a teality. 28 I;llinutes, sound. Rental: $~.00.

A beautiful 30,000 AWARD to be awarded as a certificate of merit
from the state office to ~ny chur~h ~ponsoring a mission.
·
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Dr. Earle Ellis
Joins Southern
DR. E. EARLE Ellis, author and col-.
lege professor, has been added to the
faculty of Southern Seminary, according to President Duke
• K. McCall.
Also named in the
president's announcement are Robert L.
Cate, Mathew Pierce
Matheney, Jr., Henry
J. Durham and Ronald F. Deering, who
will serve as instructors.
Dr. Ellis, who will
DR. ELLIS
teach New Testament
courses, holds degrees from the University of Virginia and the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland, where he received
a Ph.D. degree.
A native of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., he
also has studied at the University of
Virginia Law School, Faith Theological
Seminary, Philadelphia, Southern Seminary and at the Universities of Tuebinge:n and Goettingen in Germany.
Tbe new professor, who taught last
year at Aurora College, Ill., is author
of Paul's Use of the Old Testament,
published by Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh, with an American edition by
Eerdmans Publishing Company.
At the present time Dr. Ellis is writing Q. commentary on the Gospel of
Luke for the Tyndale Bible Commentary
series. He has published articles in
New Testament Studies, Evangelical
Quarterly, Journal of Biblical Literature and Christianity Today.
Cate, Matheney, Durham and Deering are graduate students who are
nearing completion of requirements for
their degrees of doctor of theology at
Southern Seminary. Cate, a native of
Nasaville, Tenn., and graduate of Vanderbilt University, will teach Old Testament Hebrew.
A graduate of Baylor University and
B'rown University, Matheney will teach
intro.ductory courses in Old Testament.
He is a native of El Dorado.
De.ering and Durham served in 195657 as instructors of Greek New Testament, the course they will teach this
year. Deering, a summa cum laude
graduate of Georgetown College, is a
native of Hamilton, Ohio. Durham is a
graduate of Mercer University, Macon,
Georgia, and is a native of Fernandina
Beach, Fla.
Additional faculty members· will 'be
announced within the near future, Dr.
McCall sajd.

e

JOHN M. PRUITT, who has served
as minister of education in 1st Church,
Arkadelphia, for the past 28 months,
has accepted a similar position in New
Orleans Church, Tam,pa. A reception
for the Pruitts was held following a
recent Sunday night service. The.Y
came to Arkadelphia from South Norfolk, Va.
August 28, 1958
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CAROL BURN&
DIRECTOR

.Augus·t
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Dear Pasto:t;s and Parents o£ Colie~~ Students:·
· In a few weeks some of your young people will be 'te·~yin~J
for college. There is something you can do fo·r them that coul,q.
help them tremendously, 81! :well aQ ~Q.ose o.f Uij wh.o are BSV
Directors.
Would you please wl'it<J the BSU :Oireetors at each school
where your young people will ]le, give the names of your etudent$
and·any information that would be helpJul, such as their talenhc
~heir recent decisions made ill- the c;:h]lrch, or tl)..ei.:r indi:vi.dual
problems that have been a <:c~cern to you,
We realize that habits that last a life time are often
formed or broken during those first wee!,ts at college. Although
we try to get 'to know the students as q!JiJO:ldy as pos.f!ible, the
information you can give us woulli en;~.'ble us to give your young
people the special attention you wan:l; them tq have ~t a time when
they greatly need it.
··
I sincerely hope you wiU do this. And pleas$ Ci!lntinv.e to
keep in touch with the BSU Di.rector of yo~" stu!iente. Now you
are sendi,ng them away to college lhO that they may prepare them•
selves for the future. We want t)lern to return to you, prepared
not only to make a liv ing, but to live a life l .e d l;ly Go.d. With His
help we will try to do our part, and we. pray that yo~ will do yours.
,Sincerely,

e~/3~
Carol Bu·l'lnS
BSU Director
Arlensas Stat.e College

Student Union Directors
JAMIE JONES
University of Arkansas
944 West Maple
:Fayetteville, Arkansas

MISS JUANITA STRAUBIE
Arkansas Baptist Hospital
Uttle Rock, Arkansas

NEIL JACKSON
Arkansas Tech
1404 No. Arkansas
Russellville, Arkansas

MRS. JOE: SIMMONS
Ouachita Baptist College
Jl,enderson State Teachers College
Box 449, Ouachita College
Arkadelphia, Arkansas

JAMES SMALLEY
Arkansas State Teachers College
Box 266
Conway, Arkansas

MAOOICE FENNELL
Arkalll!as A & M College
College Heights, Arkansas

JAMES BOYD

U of A Medical School
Little Rock University
208 Baptist BuDding
Little Rock, Arkansas

JOEL BRUNER
Southern State College
Box 509
Magnolia, Arlta.nsas
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Broadman hooks help provide an essential
element .for a child's growthconfidence in a changing world through
security and faith.

FAIREST LORD JESUS
Frances King Andrews

The complete story of the liFe of Jesus from Isaiah's prophecy
of his birth to the ascension. A distinctive book that may
well become a classic. One of the most significant books of
the year. In beautiful full color. Ages G and up.
$3.00

ONE STEP TO AMERICA
Elizabeth B. Whitmore

·The lLppealing story of a German family ancl:their struggl
to .adjust to their new American home. The story·i~> centered
principally around Sig, the oldest son, and his difficulticl:l
in trying to understand and accept his new friends an<).
their ways. Ages 9-12.
$2.75 ,

HER OWN WAY, The Story of Lottie Moon
Helen A. Mansell

The adventurous story of a wilful tomboy who became a
courageous missionary. IIer Own Way presents to American
youngsters the biography of Lottie Moon an American
whose life me!Vlt so rnuc'h t o China that two ba.ttling armies
engaged in civil war declared a cease fire to watch Miss
Moon pass safely through the Jines of both fol'ces. Ages
$2.00
9-12.

LET'S PLAY AND SING
May Justus

A collection of tw~ty-six finger _))lays guara11teed to keep
little minds occupied for hours . .Youngsters will delight in
the lilting melodies accompauying the easy-to-learn pltLys.
A delightful book of songs for fun·.
$1',50

William Colgate, YEOMAN OF KENT
Saxon Rowe Carver

The challenging lifo of the
Ages !l-12.

fo~llldel'

of Colgate industries.
$2.0.0

THE TELEGRAPH BOY
Order from your

by Augusta Stevenson

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
303 W. Capitol
Pasa 'twelve

The adventurous story of the frontier boyhood of K Y.
Mullins. Ages 9-12.
·
· •:
$2.00

Little Roc:k, Ark.
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WMU
Miss Nancy - Co~per, Secretary

·.It's .Ch~ck Up Time • • •
• _·.•• • and ·careful study · of Aims for
Advancement ~ and the Mission Study
A11.hi•~""'m'".. t. C~att will reveal to many
organizations an activity overlooked but
which can be achieved within the remaining months of
1957-58.
Organizational leader what
is your "standing"?
Check carefully and
at the end of September send an annual WMU report,
MISS COOPER
record of advancemept from each ol'ganization and the
Mission Study Achi(rveme:rtt Chart to
the state WMU office, ao1 Baptist
Building, Little Rock. Awal'ds and r ecognitions wlll .be made on the basis of
these · reports:
"Inasmuch • • • Unto These"
Sept'einber , i5 is the suggested date
for consideration of the spiritually desti.tute . within the borders. of Arkansas.
"Inasmuch •.. unto These" is the challenging theme for the Season of Prayer for Stat'e Missions.
.
There are slides available which vividly portray'- the work · as presented in
the Pl'Ogram. They will greatly enhance
the dbserV:ance in all organizations and
will challeng_e greater giving. Order from
State· WMU Office for $4.50 per set.
Report New Officers ·
WMU officers ·- local and associp,tiona~ for 1958-59 should be elected and prompt~ reported to State
WMU Office. The new Year Book and
Guide Book containing plans for the
forthcoming year and other helps Will
be sent certail\ of the new leaders as
soon as reported. Others should order
these two from the Baptist Book Store
for 25 cents each. They are necessary

for intelligent effective planning for
the new year.
Mission Study Institute
Thirty-three associations were represented at the state-wide Mission Study
Institute held at the 2nd Church, Little Rock, August 19. A team of six from
each association considered teaching
techniques applicable to the 1958 series
of Foreign Mission books to be studied
preceding the Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions. Leaders included Mrs.
Frank Baugh, mission study chairman
from Oklahoma; Mrs. H. C. Terry, El
Dorado; Mrs. W. W. Foster, ElDorado;
Mrs. E. B. Harper, El Dorado; Mrs. R.
E. Snider, Camden; and Mrs. D. D.
Murray, Rogers.
• PASTOR BILL Hickem, 1st Church,
Bentonville, wlll be the featured speaker for Stewardship Night of the Washington-Madison Association, Sept. 16,
at 1st Church, Fayettevllle. Also appearing on the program, which will begin at 7:30 p.m., wm be Mrs. Kenneth
Bradley, Winslow, associational Stewardship chairman. Speaking on, "The
Blessings Received by Tithing," wlll be
Rodney Vaughn, of the junior Royal
Ambassadors, FayettevUle; Doug 1 as
Lawson, of the intermediate Royal Ambassadors, Springdale; and Otto Bishop, of the Winslow Brotherhood. Musiq will include numbers by the 1st

Church, Fayettev111e, Rythm Band
and the adult· choir - of ' the church.
Members of the Berry Street, Springdale, YWA will present a ·feature on
"St ewardship of Time," and .t he Caudle
Avenue, Springdale, Girl's Auxiliary, a
feature on "Stewardship .of Ta-lents."

ATTENTION, PARENTS f

* YOUR
CHILDREN deserve a
Christian Education.
* Aavailable
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION ls
at the Baptist Institute
of the Ozarks.

* WRITE
TO Institute,
Bentonville, Arkansas.

Dept. A,

A Four-Year Baptist High School

Coming to the
UNIVERSITY?
Join Hundreds of Other
.Baptist Students Who Attend

Andr ew M.. Hall, Th.D., Pastor
Russell Oldham, Music~Education

Still Living it)
the Stone Age~·· .. -=
so far as your knowledge of the space age
is concerned? These books bring yo11 upto-the-minute information about th~ latest
progress and advances in conquering outer
space.
SATELLITES AND SPACEFLIGHT

..

.

df e/vu4/iaII ?a!I"N~ of~a.f.#ie .

by Eric Burgess
Launching of the United States and Russian satellites has focused world·
wide attentio!' ~n the realm outside the !Limosphcre of the' ear th, T his book
presents a scientific account of earth sate111tes, including full details on artificial
satellit~ constntctlon, instrumentation, launching proc.e dure, transmission of data,
and fl1ght orbit. Such Intriguing topics as m anned flights to the moon a nd
other planets, p roblems of men in rockets, and deta ils on p rojected interplanetary flight arc also discussed, Strikingly illustrated and fully-referenced .
u~

1

THE TELESCOPE
by Harry Edward Neal
Because of the high Interest In the recently launched sateUites "ear th
people" are turning to telescopes to fi nd out exactly, what Is goln; on up
there. In an effort to show how the telescope has increased man's knowledge
ail through history, its whole story from pre-Oallleo tQ .post-Sputnik time Is
told here. Other exciting chapters tell what the earth satellites accomplish and
~ow to track them with a telescope, list societies that welcome young specialists
m comet tracking and sky watching, and give instruction In buying . the best
telcscop~ for your purpose, For junior and senior high. school -students.
$3.50

SPACE SATELLITE: The St ory of the Man-Made' Moon

''-:-~/:

-hl,-~o~.r ~~~~~h;_:

. ,.~

\&l~:,~<>-f:.-{,::.::...~_:: ,: ... ·:_.,·,,·-~h~~~:f.·
ii~is'i,:Sl;.;Q.~y;s~~~!~~t~~i···
NASHVILU,

303-S

TENNEl&Ef .·- '-'·!;;'

-w. Capitol

August 28 , 1958

by Lee Beeland and Robert Wel ls
Noth ing in the 20th century has caught the lmagliUltion of children and
adults alike ~s has the satellite. Here Is a sim pl~, easlly understood account
of the bulldmg,_ tlrln~, and tracking of the satellite fired by the Vanguard\
rocket. lntercsung d1agrants and pictures make this the book of th'l year
for all junior scientists. Forward by D r. John P. Hagen, Director. P roject
Vanguard, Ages 10-14.
$2.95

Order these today
from yo~r

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

303 W . Capitol Ave.

Little Rock, Ark.
Page 'fhirte11n

Children's

..........----_._......_______
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A Smile or Two
SPEECHLESS

God's Wondrous World

The Miracle of Grass

Lady (holding a cookie above a dog):
"Speak I Speak!"
Dog: "Why, I hardly know what to
say!"

By TH£LMA C. CARTER

A FAMOUS na:tura!ist once said,
THE TI:EN ACE
"Take a handful of Oi·dinar~ sciil; mix
by Judy McDonald
it With a pbrtion of God's sunshine,
t~in, and good will; and magically,
hundreds of tufts of grass will appear
......_ without .planting one tiny seed!
Grass is a miracle gift from our Creator."
How true this is. The grass family
is one of the largest plant families in
our natural world. Imagine! There
are several thousand different kinds
covering our earth from ocean to ocean.
Grass was among God's first creations. "And God said., Let the earth
bring forth grass" .(Genesi..s 1:11).
A slender green blade of grass is
a miracle in itself. In ;reality it is a
little fact()ry, llnakiflg its O'Wn food from
sUnlight, water, and soil materials. It
gdves off oxygen, which people and animals · breathe. It ··supplies proteins,
Which are necessary for all al;limals to
eat.
·
Many eereal g-rasses, sueh as wheat,·
corn, oats, and ttce, are impo1·tant foo·d
"Boyt He?·bie, you sure do need to cut
products. Countless forage grasses pro· yowr toenails.". vide valuable food for: animals.
.
In our part of the . world, the North
Temperate Zone, most ·Of the grasses
are grouJ;J.d covers which pr.o tect the Bible Puzzle
topsoil 'f rom- bein~ washed away by
floods, snow, driving rains, and. sweepBy VIOLET M. ROBERTS
ing winds.
·
Someone has called grass "the ·many- My first letter's in Job but not in BOG,
rooted thing." If you nave spent hours MY second's in HAG but not in HOG,
in the SPl'il)g - and summer trying to My third's irt ACE but not in PEA,
rid your lawn of crab or finger grass, My fourth's jn HO but not in HE,
you know how difficult it is to detect My fifth's in BROTH but not in
OTHER;
the jointed roots where growth starts.
Every joint of crab grass <which is a My WHOLE is a twin who cheated his·
br~ther.
·
valuable forage gra§S . in many areas)
ANSWER
becomes a pest if it finds a .home in
Bermuda and bluegrass lawns.
(gg.:og: t~ s1sauao> qoo'Br
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, ail rights reserved)

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

ONE STEP

•o
AMERICA

BY ELIZABETH B. WHITMORE

After spending all his life in
Germany, Sig suddenly found himst_:l~ with his . family in a small
Oh1~ commumty with many new
and different experiences and sensations crowding in on him. How
he leams to adjust to American
customs and ways is a sometimes
humorous and often very heartwarming story. Illus. by William
Moyers. Ages 9-12.
$2.75
Children's books from 13-ROAD'MAN PRESS

ORDER . FR.OM YOUR BAPTIST 800l< STORE

303 W. Capitol Ave.
P:a.ge f ,o :urteen

Little Rock, Ark.

DO IT YOURSELF

To drive a nail without smashing
your thumb, hold the hammet with both
hands.
TEACHER : This essay on "Our Dog"
is word for word the same as your
brother's.
JOHNNY: Yes'm, I know. It's the
same dog.
ONE OF those high pressure salesmen was doing a house to house canvass by telephone. ·
"Hello," answered an obviously small
·
boy. .
." Let me speak to' your mother or father," the salesman requested brusquely.
· "They're not at home,'' said the boy.
· "Is there anyone else there I can talk
to?" inquired the salesman.
·~My. sister,'! ,saine the reply.
"Well, put. her on,'' said the salesman.
There ensued a long silen·ce, then the
little boy's voice finally came back on
the phone, "I can't lift -her out of the
playpen/'
"MY WIFE dreamed last night that
she was married to a millionaire."
"You're lucky. My wife thinks that
in the daytime."
TAKES TI-lE CAKE

· ·.,I WOULDN'T worry too much if
your son makes mud pies,'' the psychiatrist consoled the woman. "And the
fact that he sometimes tries to eat
them also is quite normal."
"Well, I : don't think so,'' .rasped the
woman, "and his wife doesn't either."
STILL· HENPECKED

APROPOS OF the growing power of
American women in business arid politics, I have this story fresh from BrooklYn: A woman went into the office of
a cemetery manager with this complaint: "I can't tind my husband's
grave. I know he's buried here." "What
is the name?" the manager asked,
"Thomas Jackson,'' she replied. Referring to his card index, he said, "Madam,
we have no Thomas Jackson. We have
an Elizabeth Jackson." "That's him,"
she ·-said. "Everything's in .mY name."
-Brooks Hays
LITTLE EGBERT: Mother there is
a button in my salad.
MOTHER : Well, I don't see how it
got there.
•
LITTLE EGBERT: I suppose .. it must
have gotten there while the salad was
dressing.

·-

A R K A N S A S B A P "F I S"T

Sunday School Lesson--------......-----

.Justice a·nd the Alcoholic Problem
By WALTER YELDELL
Pastor, 1st Church, West Memphis

'·

Lesson Material: Proverbs 23:29-35;
Habakkuk 2:9-16; Romans 13:11
August 31

YEARS AGO AN Austrian postcard
painter by the name of Adolph Schicklgruber, better known to history by the
name he adopted in
middle Hfe, Adolph
Hitler, had the dubious distinction of
being knewn as the
inventor of the "Big
Lie." His theory was,
it doesn't matter how
big a lie is: if you
tell it sincere I y
enough, convincingly
enough, long enough,
MR. YELDELL
and often enou~h.
people will eventually come to bel~eve
that it is true. Using the German p,eo..,.
ple for his guinea pig he proved beyon.~
a shadow of a doubt that his theory
will work.
Today, aln,J.ost everything, from automobiles to zippers, is sold to the buying public by the use of the "Big Lie."
-"This soap will wash out the grimest dirt and will not harm the most
delicate fabrics." ·
-"This cigarette will not give you a
scratchy t.hroat, or . contribute to lung
cancer."
.
-"If you haven't been able to marry the boss' daughter, or if you haven't
had a raise in pay in six months, or
if you haven't . been made president of
the company, it is because you are using the wrong brand of toothpaste, or
mouth wash, or deodorant."
But nowhere in American life has
the "Big Lie" been demonstrated more
dramatically than in the alcoholic beverage industry. Each year the liquor,
beer and wine industries spend millions
upon millions of dollars promoting the
use of their products by using the "Big
Lie." To be successful it must be told
in a number of different ways, and this
they have done very effectively. Notice
some of ·t he variations:
-First they say "Beer Belongs." By
using this slogan a majority of American homes have been led to believe
that beer is safe and harmless.
-Aga}n, they say, "A man has · the
right to drink. If a man wants to
drink that is his business. After all,
didn't we fight the last war for our
freedom?"
LAlso, they would have you to believe, and tell you so, "If we stop the
sale of alcoholic beverages, the taxes derived from the sales of these products
would result in closing our schools;
old age Pensions would be almost nothing - perhaps would cease-and our
personal taxes would be so heavy that
August 28, 195'8

we couldn't bear the load."
-Then they saY, ''You can't control
prohibition." Yet during World War
II our government made 160,000,000
people obey the rationing laws.
-:A)1other variation of their "Big
Lie" is: "It is not wfong to drink, if
you drink moderately." The tragedy
here is - they have lots of church
leaders who will go along with them on
this lie. Yet I reminq you, ,the 7,000,000 alcoholics in America started out
as moderate drinkers. None of these
ever intended to be alcoholics.
-The last variation I would mention is: "Men of distinction drink.'' "If
you ·want to be sociafly acceptable, if
you want to be POJ,JUlar, you must
drink."
Now, an· these statements have been
told so often, and so convincingly,
that millions of Al,llericans believe them
but the fact remains - THEY ARE
NOTHING BUT LIES!
Look

ai

the Facts

The National Safety Council states in
one of its reports that "i'n 24 out of
100 fatal accidents either the driver or
pedestrian was under the influence of
alcohol."
A large part of our welfare work
is necessary because families are destitute through the drinking habits of one
parent or more.
One of the greatest injustices caused
by drinking is the damaged home life
of the alcoholic family.
Quoting from the Arkansas Commission on Alcoholism Bulletin, August,
1958, "Arkansas ranks 25th in the number of alcoholics. · According to the
latest figure, 1955, there are 36,800
Problem Drinkers. We· have 3,450 problem drinkers per 100,000 over age 20."
Americans spent ovet nine billion dollars for intoxicating beverages last
year and less than six bilUon for education.
The liquor business has about taken
over the press, the radio and television. They put over $200,QOO,OOO annually into newspaper advertising, and
that is why many of the newspapers
go all out for the liquor traffic when
a wet and drY election issue is being
contested. Many magazines make no
"bones" about it - if it were not for
the advertising they get from the alcoholic beverage industry they would be
near to the point of bankruptcy. And
because of the tie-up they have with
this nefarious business, they dare not
print anything that would hamper the
business of these people. Yes, their
hands are tied.
But the gravest injustice caused by
the alcoholic beverage industry is to
the drinking man himself. People laugh
at drunkards in movies, but there is

nothing to laugh at in the · disintegra..
tion of character. America now has
over 7,000,000 · alcoholics, and the list
ts increasing at the alarming rate ol
200,000 per year. One out of every si:li
is a woman. There are over 95,000,00IJ
people in America who drink. Ameri ..
cans consumed approxin'l·ateiy 26 gal..
Ions of intoxicating ·beverage·s per person last year. Drinking has increased
118 percent in the last 2o years.
Where Does God's Word Stlmd in
Relation to the Alcohol
Problem?

As far as we know, our Lord nevet
delivered a sermon against> the use ol
11-lcoholic liquors. H'owever, his group•
ing of drunkenness wit.h other sins
(Luke 21 :34) shows that he regarded
drinking as a serious , matter. Jesus
called men to a. life of consecration to
God.
The Apostle Paul, in our lesson material for Sunday, reminds ·us that in
our everyday conduct we m11St remember that we have no r!ght to live our
own life according to our own wiil or
pleasure: We belong to Christ who lived
and died and rose again for us.
Thoughts to Ponder:

The liquor traffic has gotten such a
hold on our American way of life that
it ought to frighten us when we think
of where we are headed, and what thlf
final results Will be.
The liquor business is not concerned'
about the individual, or his drink prob..
lem. It is the most SELFISH busi..
ness that exists.
Drinking never made any man mentally more alert, physically stronger,
morally better, or spiritually more acceptable; rather, all these are endangered when a man drinks.
There are enough Christians in America to vote out the liquor 'traffic l:iut
the majority of them have been taken
in by the "Big Lies" of the alcoholic
beverage business.
•. This is the question : Have We al. ready gone too far? Have we passed
the "Point of' no return"? Can we
shake loose from the strangle hold of
the liquor business?

New Cartoon Series ...
Y..our

ARKANSAS
BAPTIST
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Scrhpbook
By Judy McDonald
P.1g· e Fifteen

Perhaps no other one word is so approtlriate a~d so challenging for S:o uthern Baptists
at this time as the word "Forward."
Now tliat "The Forward Program of Church Finance" is opening the floodgates ..of
blessings upon churches which are g~ining, through this Biblical approach to _S tew·
ardship, a new world vision,

THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST
is more essential than ever before •••
Only by week to week reading of the state
paper can Baptis.ts of Arkan~as keep
themselves infornted on the Baptist
World Mission program~
If your church is not now among the 500
churches of the s~ate sending the Arkan·
sas Baptist to a~ their families, let us tell
you how you can join this great group.

THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST'
ERWIN L. l\'lcDONALD~Editor

401 W.

Cap~tol

Ave.

Little Rock, Ark.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Edgar Williamson, Sect·etary
SWING UP THE LINE IN. '59!
In Preparation Week, 1958
1.'ogether We Plan for Advance

TOGEH'l'ER! As a band of "fellowllelpers to the t1•uth," we face Preparation Week in the churches. Let us
make it a period of
united prayer and
planning that together we may make
1959 a
y e a r of
growth in reaching,
teaching, and winning people
to
Christ.
Together ! Associationai leaders, .Sunday school officers,
DR. WILLIAMSON and teachers,
prepare now for an effective Preparation
Week and guarantee a definite 'swing'
up the line in '59!"
The ministry of the associational
missionary and the associational Sun-

day school officers makes an indispensable contribution to the progress and
improvement of the work in all of our
churches. Together with ·these workers
in planning and promotion, we shall advance for the glory of' Christ.
"Swing Up the Line in '59!" The
growth curve will swing up as each of
our Sund~y School officers and teachers puts his hand and heart into the
task. You are . essential to victory.-;oThe Sunday School Builder

Monticello <:;hurch
Plans New Building
CONTRACTS FOR the erection of a
$200,000 sanctuary seating approximateiy 800 have been awarded by 1st
Church, Monticello. The new structure
also will provide additional. educational
space.
Earl Baster, MOnticello, was awarded
the building contract, and the architect contract' went to A. N. McAninch,
Lit.t le· 'Rock.

.

Pastor Thomas J. Welch said the new
building will be north of the pre~ent
sanctuary, facing N. Main and parallel~ '
ing Union Avenue.
BAPTIST HOUR SERMON TOPICS
SEPTEMBER, 1958
THEME : EVERYDAY RELIGION
September 7 The Seal of God
.1.4 "The sword of God Is Not
Bound"
21 The Sin of Adulter y
28: The Sunny Side · of Life
City
Statlon
Time
Arkadelphia......... KVRC
3 :00 p.m.
Bates ville ............ KBTA
10 :30 a.m.
.Benton ................ KBBA
· 1 :30 p.m.
Conway ................. KCON
7 :00 a.m.
D eQtteen ------. KDQN
12:30 p.m.
El Dorado ------ KELO
2 :~0 p.m.
Fayetteville :....... KFAY
Q :30 a.m.
Forrest City ........ KXJK
9 ~30 a .m.
Hope ...................... KXAR
5; 00 p.m.
Jonesboro ..........._KNF.A
9 :30 a .m.
Little Rock ........... KLRA
9 :00 p.m.
Men a .... .............. KEN A
1 :30 -p.m.
Montlcello ............ KHBM
3 :30 p.m.
P a r a gould ............. KDRS
8; 30 p.m.
Sl!oa.m Springs.... KUOA
. 7:30 a.m.
Wynne .................. KWYN
6 :!30 p .m., Sat.
THIS IS THE ANSWER
Fort Smith .......... _ KNAC-TV 12 :00 ' N
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